You prepare to jerk off by jerking off
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OUR EDS GOT
SHIT TO SAY!
Fuckin-A, Jesus. Am I going to rant about the Daily Aztec again? Now, It’s
not as if no one has ever blamed The Koala for attempting to jolt new life into
re-hashed jokes over and over again, but I too am finding myself bored of this
particularly harassment-worthy group of aspiring writers. This must be what it
feels like to write for MAD TV. Or, SNL for that matter. Hell, the Daily Aztec
too. However there is a crime afoot. The student body of this fine corporation
only get half of the story. What you little whiny bitches don’t understand is that
The Motherfucking Koala does not wish to waste so much print space trying to
make little newspaper dorks cry. We don’t sit fall out of our trees, coughing-up
blood, due to the gut-busting nature of our mad burns on the Aztec – we do that
when they try to retort (ohh snap, and I almost wrote the whole ed-box without mentioning you, Pope. {hey, atleast I didn’t at-all come close to achieving
that.}) In the end, it is the damn, dirty, communist bastard hand of fait that –
time after time – bitch slaps The Motherfucking Koala into writing about that
Aztec. You see, there are many push-and-pull factors that influence us (and we
are a sickeningly easy bunch to influence):
1) They really are the only “other” paper. Just as the R. Kelly’s of this world
were destined to piss on bitches (how’s that for re-hashing? Lick my balls,
they’ve been basting in hooker-spit all day,) we were destined to tear-down
the honest, hardworking, suckers of the campus. Besides, we could make fun
of the San Diego Reader, but nobody would care. We could make fun of that
alumn magazine, “@State,” but nobody would care because nobody has actually read anything in it.
2) The Aztec staff actually lives in a barn in Alpine. They are given a handful
of cornmeal for every thousand words they write. Unless, of course, Disney
is making a new kids’ sensation in the next barn over. In this case, they are
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brought in to assist and are promised to not be anally raped for every day that they write an episode. They do all of this voluntarily
too (except for the rape, because then what would it be? Huh?
HUH? Not rape! I’ll tell you that much.) Because of all this, we
feel it to be our Patriotic duty to show the Aztec staff what you
can do with your life if you spend only a third of your time refining skills with- things like lay-out, “copy-editing”, and writing.
By foregoing these overrated tools of journalism, we are able to
continually find new ways to abuse press privileges in the name of
debauchery and blackmail.
3) In the first week of October, I received a mysterious phonecall. It was about four in the afternoon, and being as we had just
finished distribution – I was inebriated. On the other end of the
line was an alleged staffer for the Daily Aztec, and he muttered
a glorious phrase, “ We accept your challenge to play sloshball.”
I am pretty sure I immediately pissed myself in excitement and
handed the phone off to one of “my people.” Of my numerous attempts since then to contact this individual again and demand our
terms of time and place, not one resulted in a successful instance
of communication. On my most recent attempt, I was informed by
a sexy voice that the phone number is out of service. FUCK YOU.
I haven’t been cock-teased that bad since the Obama inauguration.
According to my uncle, the universe’s belly-button was going to
flip from and “innie” to an “outie” and Scientology was going to
be proven to be truth.
4) People like Andrew Pope, yet another overly-eager writer for
the back-page humor section. Come on man, really? Do you really want to start this shit with us? I don’t know if you are aware
of our comedic-style, but we tend to select a very particular butt
for our jokes. Once this decision is established, we tend to not
give up a single opportunity for beratement until a new target is
selected. Do you really want to bring that upon yourself? Especially in order to make the claim that Koala staffers don’t get laid?
Wait, is that what you were saying? I was actually pretty confused
by your statement following it, “That’s hope we can believe in.”
Was that merely a complement and peace offering in the form of
you bowing down to the unstoppable sexual blitzkrieg that your
innocent women whisper of across lecture-hall aisles at the early
dawn of each coming month?
Now, that’s sanity I cannot stand for.
-Ed

Koala T-Shirts are Super,
Thanks For Asking!

There are some other things you could say

ludicrous. naive. frivolous.
irrational. intersting. curious.
eccentric. weak. bogus. foolish.
goofy. insipid. absurd. ridiculous.
annoying. asinine. pathetic. yesterday. faggy. surreal. wack(y).

I think I just heard someone threaten freedom of speech..
...I thought I made myself clear. Get off my free speech steps, you
fucking zipperheads.

And for the bitches, Koala Thongs!
STAFF BOX O’ CHOCOLATES
PUSSY KAT BARS
EricO, Ballzach
CHOCOLATE COVERED VIRGIN CHERRIES
KristyEZBake, DannyW
KILLING SPREES
JeffW, Luc, Chris, AlexG, BuzKill
TRUFFLE SHUFFLES
RyanH, AlexT, StevieY, GrahamN
BUTTFINGERS
GeorgeL, JamesH

*As seen in vintage WWF!

Also Available: Koala T-Shirts, Yellow T-Shirts, Girlie
T-Shirts, Sloshball Jerseys, Mousepads, Boxers,
BBQ Aprons, Hoodies and Doggie Shirts.

Order Online at:

www.cafepress/SDSUKoala
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Hey fuckers, Friday the 13th is totally going down this month, and I’m not talking about that
movie with the fag in a hockey mask. And guess what motherfuckers, we have lists with 13
entries. It is also Valentines day this month so everybody remember to break up with your
sniff-a-cunt other before the 14th.
Also, be sure to send your lists to the address above.
Top 5 Badass Ways to Refer to Sexual Intercourse:
1. “Yeah so I whipped out my pump-action shotgun
and filled her with hot, sticky lead.”
2. “I fucked the shit out of her. Then I put it in her
ass.”
3. “I rammed her with my nuclear submarine until
my reactor burst”
4. “...and leaked radiation from her aft hull to her
poop deck.”
5. “My heavy artillery turned her foxhole into cannon fodder.”
Top 5 Foods That, Like Killer Tomatoes, are
Both Healthful and Dangerous:
1. Hurtful Cauliflower
2. Rape Pickles
3. Polio Prunes
4. Quick to Anger granola
5. White Supremacy Asparagus
Top 5 Reasons Beer is Better than Wine:
1. Go ahead and try to crush a wine bottle on your
forehead.
2. No wetback’s feet have been in my beer...that I
know of.
3. You can’t shotgun Merlot.
4. The ideal beer is ice cold. The ideal wine is room
temperature.
5. Room temperature is a terrible temperature for
things that aren’t rooms.
Top 5 reasons Louie’s is going out of business:
1. Alcohol attracts too many homeless people.
2. He doesn’t serve Tailgate.
3. All of his hair fell into people’s beer, and he has
a very large class 4 action lawsuit to deal with.
4. Louie’s ice tastes like a $7 cup of Can Man dick
that hasn’t been washed since the Clinton administration.
5. His hot bartender won’t come to a Koala meeting.
Top 5 Disadvantages to Dating a Rodeo Clown:
1. He says he’s not gay but you’re pretty sure he’s
been gored in the ass at least once
2. He takes it literally when you tell him to “saddle
up”.
3. You may, at some point in the relationship, be
coerced into actually going to a rodeo.
4. Whenever you get pissed off, he waves his hands
at you and then runs around the room.
5. Rodeo clowns are the redheaded stepchildren of
clowning.
6. Years later when you play Ten Fingers, drunk
and in a hot tub, and your best friend goes with
“Never have I ever... fucked a rodeo clown!” And,
then everyone looks as you put down a finger
Top 5 reasons the Daily Aztec Pussed out of
Slosh ball:
1. Still recovering from Tanner Rollins graduating.
2. They got a bad Case of the Doug.
3. They’re the undisputed champs of pussing outthey were just defending their title.
4. We refused to play with a keg of Zima.
5. They didn’t puss out, they’re just illiterate and
couldn’t read any of our many challenges.
6. Realized tactical disadvantage of having female
staff members.
Top 5 Other Historic Firsts for Barack Obama:
1. First black man whose vote counts.
2. First Tupac album ever to be played in the White
House.
3. First White House Correspondents Dinner to be
catered by Roscoe’s Chicken and Waffles.
4. First President to fill the White House pool with

jungle juice.
5. First President to impregnate a black woman and
make her his First Lady.
6. First Hussein to rule America.
7. First President to Harlem shake into the room
during “Hail to the Chief”.
8. First President to institute an official national
beverage; purple drink.
9. First President to be assassinated in a drive-by.
10. First president to have his mother in law live in
the White house with him.
11. First President to fist jab the First Lady’s pussy
hole.
12. First president to be fuck a black bitch in the
white house and not be cheating on his wife.
13. First President to have only two black kids and
keep them.
Top 5 stenches coming from behind the closed
door of Koala meetings:
1. Confidence
2. Beer shits.
3. Something Pulitzery
4. Team spirit.
5. Sweaty bitchtits.
6. Severe dysentery.
7. Whatever The Rock was cooking.
Top 5 Degrading Ways to Request Anal Sex:
1. “The love doctor says you need a dick enema,
stat.”
2. “Present anus for protein rinse!”
3. “Light the candles. My altar boy’s going to
sneak into your rectory.”
4. “Fire in the hole! No, the other hole.”
5. “Haha, you’re cute, but I only have vaginal sex
with virgins. Now flip over, bitch.”
6. “Look, my dick’s not just going to buttfuck
itself, you know!”
7. “Saddle up horsy, this cowboy is gonna take the
dirt road.”
Top 5 Things to Try and Get Away With on Valentine’s Day:
1. Secret love notes that require a black light to
read.
2. Wearing three condoms to make your dick
thicker.
3. Glow in the dark condoms.
4. Rail a line off his cock.
5. Break up with her right after she rails the line.
6. Pickle rape in the shower.
Bottom 5 Valentines Surprises:
1. Maury invited you on his show not just to talk.
2. A sex change.
3. Toaster struddle with special frosting.
4. A six pack of slimfast.
5. A dildo since you’re gonna dump her bitch ass.
6. A hole in the condom.
7. Rape.
Top 5 Signs Your Kid Won’t Cut it as an Entrepreneur:
1. Starts a lemonade stand, the summer after high
school.
2. At lunch he trades his pudding cup for a plastic
spoon.
3.Their new scheme involves checking out new
library books, then returning old beat-up copies of
the same book.
4. They have a soul.
5. Gets his product from gang members and car
salesmen. How could that go wrong?
6. Thinks DEA is a sorority with a shitload of
money and some beat ass chicks.
7. Think his educated ass is worth anything in
prison.

Top 5 things to yell out when you orgasm:
1. “Joseph Smith.”
2. “I win!”
3. “Did you feel something rip?”
4. “Oh, that’s where I put that gigantic load of semen!”
5. “This isn’t where I parked my car.”
6. “BLAST OFF.”
7. “Jenga.”
8. “That’ll do, pig.”
9. ... (cry)
10. “Ooooo, I was supposed to pull out, wasn’t I...”
11. The wrong name.
Top 5 Factories Superior to The Cheesecake
Factory:
1. The Banana Split Warehouse
2. The Hot Fudge Sweatshop
3. Keebler Elves factory tree
4. Auschwitz
5. Dick Cheese Factory
Top 5 Even Gayer Things that the Human Torch
Could Say to Turn All Torchy:
1. “I’m such a hotty!”
2. “It’s flame-tastic!”
3. “I’m hot for bad guys!”
4. “Fire-thingy on!”
5. “Hey Doug that’s an adorable dog.”
Top 5 Things to Have Built-In to Your Cast:
1. A bowl.
2. A pocket pussy (especially if its your right hand).
3. An unbroken bone.
4. Stud finder.
5. Foreskin.
6. The Cast of Friends.
7. Bottle opener.
8. Hidden compartment.
9. Guard Bear.
10. Bear mace.
11. Calcium.
12. Tailgate on tap.
13. Whoopee cushion, in case someone sits on your
broken limb.
Top 5 Reasons There’s More Cop Cars out when
You’re Stoned:
1. High possibility you are carrying donuts.
2. They come with the bats.
3. You’re actually obeying traffic laws so you
spend more time on the road.
4.Your bong is your stick shift.
5. God is a sick and twisted mother fucker for making paranoia a side effect.
Top 5 Dramatic Ways To Start World War 3:
1. Push Kim Jung Il down at the monkey bars.
2. Spread the rumor that Obama is afraid of going
down the big slide.
3. A giant domino display, with the last one falling
on the red button.
4. Fool me once shame on you, fool me twice.... we
are starting World War III.
5. In Drama class.
6. Over Russian portrayal in “Indiana Jones 4,” but
not for being a shitty movie.
7.Assassinate Ferdinand the Bull.
8. Ally with the French.
9. Obama finds out that his daughter has been
courted by Mahmoud Ahmadinejad’s very sensual
sun, Punjabi. He demands that the two not see
each other, but this quickly results in a Hollywood
Insider orgasm of binge drinking and celebrity
tantrums all climaxing with Punjabi riding ICBM’s
into America in order to return to his love.

Wet sticky bandit rape
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A BRIEF HISTORY ON THROWING THINGS IN PRESIDENTIAL HISTORY...
George Washington:

McKinley, decided to turn the ol’ political tradition of
‘randomly throwing things at the President when he
least expects it’ on its head. Mr. Taft actually encouraged people to throw foods at him during his speeches,
such as baked goods, and canned hams, while tomatoes
were known as his least favorite. This new measure
turned the public’s affinity for tossing objects at the
President into less of a death risk, but the toll on his
health over time was considerable. Mr. Taft weighed
in at over 300 pounds. However the excessive waste of
food has been considered an important catalyst for the
falling out of the agriculture market - ushering in the
Great Depression twelve or so years later.

Controversy abounded when George Washington signed
the Fugitive Slave Act of 1793, allowing slaveholders
to recover their human property. This was actually the
first protest in which shoes were thrown at the President,
although the shoe throwers were derided by most slaves,
who claimed that if you were lucky enough to have
shoes, you surely shouldn’t throw them away.

James Madison:

As an underdeveloped child, James Madison was the
frequent target of water balloon and peach cobbler pie
throwings. In 1809, and at his full height of 5’4” and
weight of 100 pounds, James Madison became the shortest and lightest President in hopes of being protected
from bullies by the Secret Service (then known as the
Hush Hush Service). As President he was still a target,
but fortunately he was able to avoid all thrown objects
by standing completely behind the podium while giving
speeches.

William Jefferson Clinton:

Her
missiles
of
choice soon shrank
from T.V.’s to used
tampons and condoms

William McKinley:

At the Temple of Music at the Pan-American Exposition in Buffalo, New York, in 1901, an anarchist named
Leon Czolgosz threw two bullets at President McKinley.
McKinley dodged the first bullet, but the second lodged
in his pancreas. Apparently, throwing bullets at someone
is considered ‘the greatest of insults’ in the anarchist
culture.

Theodore Roosevelt:

The Throwing Things Tradition took on a new manifestation during the Clinton administration. Most
items were thrown by his own wife, Hillary. She began
quite playfully - throwing small portable televisions at
his general head area. Clinton’s secret service agents
and she often shared good laughs over the irony of
her endangering the President’s life. However, her
perpetually one-sided games of catch turned ugly as
their marriage was strained. Her missiles of choice
soon shrank from T.V.’s to used tampons and condoms,
and everyone knows the secret service draws the line
at dildos. So they dropped that bitch like.. mad times
before she finally was “over it.” Now she and Bill are
BFFF’s.

John McCain:

President Roosevelt was known as a conservationist and
for his photographic memory, so it came as little surprise
when in 1903 steel and oil baron Andrew Carnegie hurled
a dead steelworker covered in oil at Mr. Roosevelt before
calling out the phrase ‘memorize this bitch!’ Mr. Carnegie
then proceeded to drive away in the first Ford Model A,
which burned more gas per mile than three modern day
Hummers simultaneously crashing into an oil rig.

Threw the election. With 200+ years of white guilt
and oppression of the black man it was this mavericks
patriotic duty to throw the election. He didn’t really
want to win, who the fuck wants to fix somebody else’s
mess. The Republican party did their best to fuck up
the strength of our country so that we can blame it on
inexperienced change. Unfortunately this will lead to
black people never being able to break the American
stereotypical belief that they are all good for nothing,
lazy, porch monkeys. Jethro Lee took the anarchists
threat of throwing bullets one step further, he pulled
the trigger.

William Howard Taft

In 1909, Mr. Taft, following the fatal bullet throwing and
dead steelworker catapult Presidencies of Roosevelt and

HUNGOVER?

Fatte’s Can help
Walk/Stumble/Crawl to Fatte’s.

Can’t make it? Dial (619)-469-5555.

Breakfast
Pizza
A thin crust topped with eggs, cheese, hash browns, and your choice of toppings.
Open at 9 a.m.
Friday – Saturday – Sunday
Breakfast Served til 3 pm
and still…

1.00
SLICES
Everyday

2 Large
1-Topping
12.99

2 Small
1-Topping
9.99

ALL PIZZAS
ALWAYS
BUY 1 GET 1

The Koala is in you
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O ff t h e C u ff
D e s c r i b e Yo u r F i r s t Org a s m
Kristy EZ Bake
Danny

LucB

I heard about the mysterious clitoris
in sexual education class and realized I
already knew about it. Go figure. But what
does it do? So I put on Colt 45 by Afroman,
dimmed the lights, and rubbed vigorously and nothing happened. Hmmm. Now
where could this clitoris be? I mean, if
guys know where it is and find it so easy
to find every time like my teacher says,
then I should know where my own clit is,
right? So I asked my mom to draw me a
I was in the shower, and I uhh
map. No I didn’t, I lied. I drew my own map,
suddenly needed to moisturize then I was caught up coloring for a while,
my penis. I found it to be dry
then I got back to the task at hand. This
and needed to be moisturized. time I put on Ace of Base and got my rub
I used conditioner cuz that’s
on. Then I came. Everywhere. Waterfalls.
what you use. It felt very good, Then I grabbed a towel and forever on
and then I needed to pee - and knew what to do when I’m bored.

I was nervous - so I got out of
the shower to pee in the toilet.
Then it came out. I was scared.

I was just rubbing my dick one night,
and then all of the sudden it was
like BAM FUCKIN JIZZ EVERYWHERE! We
had a massive hole in the ceiling to
fix the next day because my cock’s
PSI was off the charts and that cum
fuckin flew at about 200 mph straight
through the roof. After just barely
leaving earth’s atmosphere, it began
to rain back down again, and I giggled
as it sprinkled softly on my young hairless chest. And that was the first time
I orgasmed.

The Koala Literary Roundtable Presents:

Danny Burdge v. Reality Distortion
(aka Fried and Floating in Las Vegas)
The First in a Series

It is all too common for an upstanding citizen of the
United States to let their mind wander into an alternate oblivion after ingesting the magical drug. Danny
Burdge is one of these individuals that decided to bend
reality for enjoyment as so many of the youth of America do, and this momentous trip was to be taken in none
other than Las Vegas. Danny Burdge marched into the
Stratosphere’s bustling lobby with a pocket full of sunshine. Under the tongue it went, and over the rainbow
he flew. Slowly, he entered into a metallic box with
alighted numbers along the side. It was an elevator, no
doubt, yet it could be deceiving to the blind eye and he

Another
hit
of
acid
would
do
the trick and now
he
was
hungry.
took it straight to the top where a suite was awaiting
for himself and seven other fiends. This was too much.
Danny Burdge threw his shoulder into the door to
escape such a mess to find his six friends smoking substances and cigarettes. A pipe, much like the one in your
back pocket, was passed full to the brim with marijuana,
hash, and salvia. Exhaling long enough to be passed a
balloon of nitrous. Another hit of acid would do the
trick and now he was hungry. Climbing over mountains
of legs, he reached the portal at the end of a long room,
as the elevator dinged. What does it mean??!! The doors
slid open revealing two undersized dwarfs juggling an
unsuspecting victim’s luggage. Frozen with fear, Danny
will take the next one. Finally inside, Danny smiled with
content until the crew he was with realized that they
were entrapped in a shiny rocket to hell. They then succumbed to screaming until the ride came to an abrupt
end and the doors reopened to reveal an array of efficient machines throwing around money and preying on
each other’s assets. Meandering to the revolving abyss
leading to the Strip, Danny got caught in a time flux
continuum and fifteen minutes later was able to proceed
to the city streets. There had to be crepes. Somewhere.
To be continued...

Milky

I had just watched my first episode of
Sailor Moon. I knew there was something
I liked about it, and it wasn’t the anime’s
adventure/romance themes nor the clever
usage of planets and moons for the various super heros. I found my lower regions
aflame with youthful exuberance. In an
attempt to put out this blaze I covered
them in the first thing I could find, a bottle
of French revitalizing age-defying facial
cream. I then proceeded to smother the
fire. Boy was I revitalized. And to this day
ladies comment on the youthfulness of
my Johnson, some even comparing it to
that of a toddlers.

Hey there all you campus potheads. We know you just
finished off a pre-rolled blunt at your favorite on-campus smoke spot. So here’s the latest challenge for you
from The Koala.

Where in the World is Carmen SanDiegoState?
Down here at The Koala
Acme Detective Agency,
we’re hot in the trail of alluring and dangerous Carmen
SanDiegoState.
But we need your help to
identify Carmen’s location.
She recently was spotted in
a daring daytime raid with
her henchmen stealing the
InfoDome.
We are very close to securing
a warrant, but we just need
to know, where on campus is
Carmen SanDiegoState?

But where will we undie run to!?!!?!?

Junior Agents everywhere, can you help us?
Email us at editor@sdsu.koalahq.com with your guesses.
The first correct guess will receive a custom Koala Apple
product.

You’re a big fat black chick

An Illustrated Guide Through the Wonderful World of Racism. Led by
Veteran Bigot Walt Kowalksi.
Gook - A Yellow version of the
African Bushman. Frequents East
Asian jungle habitats.
Example: “Holy shit, you see that

fucking Gook’s head come apart,
man? Shit, I’ve never seen brains
like that before, man. I bet that
old bitch runs the whole fucking
show, she probably slit Manny’s
throat.”
“That gook likes to eat Pow wow
wice.”
Zipper Head (Zip) - Used during Vietnam, Charlie was coined
zipperheads because of the way
a head looked after it had been
hit with a high powered automatic
weapon. The typical rising machine
gun would cause a face wound that
looked like an open zipper on
the face of someone from the Viet
Kong.

Eggroll - This is in reference to

$22.99 Available At Local
Hate speech Stores Everywhere!

the flaky, sweet and sour quality
of asian penis.
Example: “Well I couldn’t re-

ally deep throat him, his eggroll
wasn’t long enough.”

Welcome back to school everyone. Take a seat,
grab your Number 2’s and lets begin.
Intr
o
Rela to
t
Mat ionship
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10

www.tailgatebeer.com

A Hitchhiker’s Guide
to Racial Slurs
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what is tailgate beer?

Tailgate Beer, a new local craft brew owned and operated by an SDSU Class of 2008 graduate.

I can’t drink a whole keg...

Well, you have our sympathy and only quitters say can’t. That said, TailGate Beer is proud to
announce 22oz bottle availability in liquor stores! Just about any liquour store near SDSU
now carries TailGate Beer Amber Wave.

where can I find tailgate beer?
McGregor’s Ale House - Mission Valley
JT’s Pub - Mission Gorge
Keg n’ Bottle - College Area
Louie's Suds n' Sun – SDSU campus pub
La Casita’s Grill - College Area
Windmill Farms - Del Cerro
Seau's Restaurant – Mission Valley
Canes Bar and Grill – Mission Beach
Phil's BBQ – Point Loma

Lahaina’s Beach House - Pacific Beach
The Boardwalk – Mission Beach
Guava Beach – Mission/Pacific Beach
The PB Tap Room - Pacific Beach
Filipi's Pizza Grotto – Mission Valley
The Ruby Room – Hillcrest
Porter’s Pub - UCSD campus Pub
Various Liquor Stores throughout San Diego County
Many More!

I wear my sisters hand-me-downs.
So does the owner of TGB, he looks great! If you’re unhappy with your current wardrobe
and proud of your love for TailGate Beer, shop online! Order a T-Shirt, or girly tank! Or you
could always mug the owner of TGB, he’s usually around Louie’s, sharing TGB Sweet Stout.

unemployed? want to intern?

Submit a résumé to TailGate Beer! Great work environment and tons of opportunity for young,
up and coming professionals. TailGate has room and opportunity for all majors: accounting,
graphic design, web design, marketing and much more! intern@tailgatebeer.com

america's unofficial pastime
Finely handcrafted, original brews from San Diego, California
Owned and operated by an SDSU alumnus

But she did come clean about it to you, so it can’t be all that bad.

+2

Also, you know, it was a lesbian threesome. Pretty cool, definitely a big plus.

+4
Our prof. is consistently rated the hottest AND easiest teacher on campus.

Relationship math. It’s the balancing act that you

have to do when you’re in a relationship. A relationship is a gentle balancing act. How much is okay? How
much is too much? It can be tough, but The Koala is
here to help. Just use our relationship math.

But then she informs you that there was some random dude taking pictures?
Well, he wasn’t really involved, but the pictures may end up places, so that’s a
little weird.

-2

Lets take the following example:
I have a girlfriend that is crazy. Like nuts crazy. But it
sometimes leads to great things. I’m not sure if she is
worth it all though. Let me describe a recent day:
I came home and my girlfriend sat me down. She had something she
wanted to tell me. Last night, she went out and ended up in a lesbian
threesome.

+3

Obviously, she felt kind of guilty, so she must think it’s at least a little
bad, so that starts off a point in the minus column.

-1

But why didn’t she call you? Big minus.

-3

Final score: +3. Keep her but make sure you give her a
good spanking for being a naughty girl and not getting
you in on the 3-some action.

This math is universal, it can be applied to any relationship. It saved me months that I would have otherwise wasted with that bisexual gymnast cutter I dated
last year. (She was a -14)

Tight Ass Asian Chimneys
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KOALA PARTY REVIEWS
We totally go to tons of parties. These are just the ones we remember... I swear. Seriously. Tons.

Ryan’s Belated B-Day @ Mesita House

The familiar stroll up to the Mesita House
started my joyous drunk night of endless drinking and
jello shots. Ryan had turned 21 over the winter break and
decided to hold a night of drunkenness for the friends
and desperate ho’s. My night unfortunately started with
three straight losses due to my gorgeous but unskilled
girlfriend on the beer pong tables. A game of hockey and
numerous zamboni’s off the disgustingly dirty coffee
table kept my night aloft as the alcohol soaked into my
blood system. After a few cups of delicious jungle juice
and untold amount of jello shots; I felt I had to redeem
my honor at the tables and managed a win before I knew
my vision was fucked as the cups became white blurs.
Soon the Nerf Shotgun was brought out and unloaded
on unsuspecting partygoers like myself. Somehow the
alcohol never seemed to run low, not that I ever doubted
these boys’ ability to throw a great party. A shot of tequila
topped my night off into a blur and stumbles back to my
pad. Overall the party was a great success in getting everyone there fucked up so I award this party 4 jello shots
out of 5. Keep them coming guys! Some freshman sluts
would be a great addition to the next one though!

Pimps and Ho’s Water Polo Party

My roommate busts in the room completely
trashed and announces there’s a Pimps and Ho’s party
in La Mesa going down immediately. I couldn’t resist. I
started getting dressed as a hoed out pimp but decided it
wasn’t slutty enough, so I changed my angle to a pimped
out ho, complete with a pearl necklace, a hemp bracelet
that said Idaho, and panty hose. We got to the party after
heavily being heckled by Mexi-lurkers on the corner and
realized that no one was dressed as the theme except for

the birthday boy and his girlfriend. Awesome. I also realized that my school-girl skirt kept me from completing
multiple keg stands that everyone was partaking in. After
playing beer pong with non-regulation-sized cups, the
cops arrived and all the underagers scattered everywhere.
At least there was a keg but that wasn’t enough to stop
me from being disappointed. One out of five under aged
freshmen diving in the bushes.

was sufficiently drunk as fuck and my friend thought it
was a grand idea to slip me some molly. I didn’t remember taking it until it kicked in around five in the morning,
so I woke up every passed out intoxicant to hangout with
me until I suddenly had to drive. Somewhere. And I did.
Five squirters out of five and long live the Secret Agent
Rage Society!

Pussy Review

S.ecret A.gent R.age S.ociety

The idea came not to me, but a friend of mine
back in June. Let’s have a Secret Agent Rage. That means
a lot of leather, hooker boots, and sunglasses. Maybe
even a bikini. Who knows? Well, come January, I thought
it was dire time to actually have it, especially now since I
was holding onto a SICK sound system for a friend until
he got back from winter break. I went through my phone
and invited everyone and their mothers, letting everyone
know that they will not be let in without squirt guns.
The rage was ragin’, the music was musicing, and the
drunkies were drunk. Then - KNOCK KNOCK KNOCK!
The po’s were there right on time. They told me to turn
the music down and kick everyone out. HA. I turned the
music up and kept smoking my bong. Then suddenly
KNOCK KNOCK KNOCK. Fuuuuuucccckkkkk. Fine,
I opened the door and low and behold, the same police
were back and they were not happy. “This is the second
time we’re here” they said, and they meant business.
Well, I had two words for them: Come on. Come ON.
Then I gave them hugs. They walked away in shock. YES
VICTORY IS MINE!!! Around three in the morning, I

The Koala’s #1 Fan!!!!

At the wave of a cigarette I was prompted by a fellow
staffer out to the second story balcony of this particular
Penthouse apartment. I began to move out, but froze with
the epiphany that I had a bag of Bali Shag in the center
console of my car, which was parked at the College Area
library. Well worth the walk. On my way out, I spy me
a youth that had separated from the herd, and beckon
her forth to join me on the walk. The walk is lengthened
as she describes to me her last date. She was frustrated
because after blah and blah, he blah’ed, and she was like,
“Dude, I’m clearly DTF-” Interest sparked, I suddenly
realize that this walk to the car could turn out much better
then expected. Once at the car, I sift and search briefly
before realizing that my pouch of tobacco was actually
up in the party in my jacket where I had left it. I inform
her of this with a shrug to which she replied, “So was this
just some kind of cheap trick to get me out to your car?”
I think about this briefly, and decide to tell her it was. We
make-out against my car. I begin to think about how this
very much fell into my lap, when she stops and asks, “So
do we get into your car now?” All I can do is nod, and
then she quite literally fell onto my lap. Then, off of it.
And back onto it again. I’ll give her pussy Two Plan B
pills. Well, three for good measure.

Shit, I bet you
thought nobody
was ever going to
see this!
Thank you
postsecret.com

We here at the Koala are looking to extend the hand
of opportunity to the artists at SDSU! If you have
artistic aptitude and are looking for a way to put the
word out about your art, then use the Koala as your
medium! Use us, we’ll use you, it will be an inspirational-sweatshop-orgy of creativity!

Gay Jam Jam’s
Clever phrases!
					

Cute flavors!
Each pair
of bottoms
sports hip
and happenin’
butt flaps!

Artists of any caliber, if YOU are interested in working for the Koala, please contact the Art Director:
by email: rrkade707@yahoo.com
by phone: (707)-695-5035
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Want to share your wrath about the hooker that gave you herpes? Don’t you hate your fucking roommate that passes out on people’s lawns and then gets those
police knocking on your door and its all bad? Want to humiliate that professor that does nothing but rape your ear pussy?

We proudly present the

Koala Personals . www.sdsu.koalahq.com

Dear M.D. AKA girl with Genital Herpes,
If you’re wondering why SDSU is sometimes called
STDSU, it’s cause of you and your nasty, loose
vagina. Your pussy smells so bad, I rub my fishing hooks in it and use the scent as bait when I go
fishing. Why don’t you stop gyrating that gaping
misplaced asshole of a mouth on your face for long
enough to take a breath and realize that no one likes
you. I’d tell you to go fuck yourself and the horse
you ride in on, but looking at the shit around your
mouth, I’d say you already have.
-5th floor Cuic Guy who, coincidentally, got herpes
from you!
Dear Gay Community,
Did you guys get together and decide Ed Hardy
was the new rainbow or something? Or wait... Am
I confusing the Gay community with frat clones
again? God I hate when I do that!
Hey Koala team!
Thank for getting your sexy asses down to the West
Commons for the last issue. I was going through
some mad Koala withdrawals and the computer version of your newspaper wasn’t satisfying my thirst.
Looking forward to seeing your hot asses next time
at West Commons.
Love,
A Die Hard Koala Fan (Fuck the Haters)
To the sexy guy in the TTH Geography class:
God damn I wish you would fuck me. You are so
fucking sexy I just can’t concentrate on the lecture.
You can wrestle me all night long honey. And what I
wouldn’t give to have a wrestling session with you.
No one can take you on eh? I’d love to give you a
match that would blown your fucking mind.
Sincerely,
The Girl Who’s Ready to Rumble
Dear XB,
Remember that one time when we were doing it
then I pulled out and the condom got caught in your
snatch? That was good times...
However I didn’t appreciate that you made me go in
there and retrieve the condom. It’s your snatch... so
you take it out! I went in to get it and it was like a
damn slip n slide. I nearly got stuck in there myself.
Whatever,
UFC Guy
MaxYou are so fucking sexy. Every time I see you in the
Cuic laundry room I want to tear your clothes off.
Ricky Kinsey thanks for the rope burns last night!
Ill be back tomorrow for some more!
Love always your dirty girl!
to all the damn international asians that walk on
hardy,
In dont know the street rules in japan, but in America you get the fuck out of the way when a car is
coming! you dont keep walking talking about sanrio
Dear Gina Payne,
Nigger Babies, Bitch!!!
D.P.
Thanks for farting right after I gave you a blow job.
Sarcastically,
D.D.
To the hottie with the accent in Women’s Studies
MWF at 8am~
Thanks for making class a bit more entertaining
with your hott ass accent and amazing looking body.
Your tattoos are sexy! I wish you’d bend me over
and fuck me!
much luv,
afternoon delight

Blond AXO w/ muscular calves,
I want to strip you down, slather you in barbecue
sauce and roast you. Mind you, I have never seen
your face, but I have stumbled along semiconscious
behind you for many footsteps mesmerized by the
rhythmic motion of your ass. I wish to recreate this
motion with you via procreation, I assure you we
would make beautiful, well endowed children.
Your betrothed
Dear Roses,
The only person I could have gotten an STD from
is your ex-boyfriend. So go get checked, and in the
meantime have one of your friends throw a beer at
me again.
Kisses,
Your Syphilis Sweetie
Dear 6th floor man whore,
You’re worse than a frat guy with the 40-50 estimated girls you have fucked. Real classy. Please have
some dignity and wash your STD/stain infected
‘silk’ sheets for once. Thanks!
-just another girl who contracted herpes from you
to the idiot at sigma phi epsilon who was openly
listening to shania twain: you are a fucking fag.
love, the ladies
Chase Countryman- You are a fucking cunt. Cut
your cunt ass hair you cunt ass twat waffle. goddamn your fucking gay. Take the fucking dick out of
ur ass.
Dear Mario de la gay ass spanish type last name, i
heard you fucked my sister last nite. she said you
have a huge fucking mammoth cock that came out
of her mouth you fucked her so hard. i want me
some of that. we’ll both be waiting. - kinky ass
sisters
Big Tits McGee Gutierez, you suck good cock.- Mario
Dear Alonso-Sed, our Spanish Teacher- Seriously
bro? I skyped ur skype girlfriend. I give her titis like
a 4- as in 4 inches off the ground. However, it was
nice cheating my way to a 96% in ur class. Freakin
sweet.
to the pony tail ta in anthro 102
I understand why u always look angry, ur life must
suck because ur life is going no where, go do some
karate u bitch. anthropology is the biggest waste of
time and every one only takes it because its a ge
to professor dalbey,
go shit urself in class again, but this time pleae stop
teaching. ya we all was the brown stain,
all ur studets in ids 290
Dear Lindsay Classon’s boyfriend
here is what you girlfriend has to look forward to
in the near future. I am going to lick her pussy that
probably taste like sweet baby rays BBQ sauce (my
fav)then twist her up into a pretzel and fuck her into
submission, pull out and give her the wettest facial
she will never forget.
-La Cock Grande
Matt ShafferYou are scum. It’s no wonder you dropped out of
Theta Chi. A true gentleman would never commit
rape.
Dear Eric,
Your amazing bionic arm is so much better than any
vibrator. You can practice DJing on my anytime!
- One extremely satisfied girl
I farted at the party! yaaaaay

we dont want you hannah, just throw the handle out
the door.... and the banana..
Dear LGBYTSU,
You are all a bunch of faggy, Dykish, cock sucking, rug munching, flannel wearing, scissoring, sex
changing, unwanted child adopting, rainbow bumper sticker sporting, unwanted by the opposite sex
cry babies. You don’t need your own minor, and you
sure as fuck shouldn’t expect people to feal sorry for
you. We are all hated by other groups of people, I
mean you hate the Koala right?
I am appaled at President Webers decision, and I am
transferring to a school after this semester.
-there is nothing positive about the LGBYTSU
besides HIV.
to the fuckers in 580 tacuba,
quit having gay butt sex every day and every night.
we understand that you enjoy penetration from the
same sex, but we wish you would be a little more
quiet and keep you BANGING to a minimun. jesus
fucking christ.
Love, you better fucking know who.
tim w. from cuic...now that every girl in the building
knows you have std’s...will you please stop lying to
yourself you cocky son of a bitch...no one likes you
or your shameful little excuse of a penis.
with love,
everyone you know
P.S. we all know you try to get with every girl you
meet, please stop trying
Dear Koala staff writers,
u homies talk too much about weed and beer, yet
never give out free samples.
Makes me angry, cuz a nigga like me is jobless
barely surviving n u talkin boout it.
dear koala,
why won’t you print any of my comments that are
racist against mexicans?? i guess like everything
else in this world you too are invested by them. its a
shame!
wow my roommate is such a druggie whore! She
just found out she’s pregnant so she decided it
would be a good idea to take some E because it
will force her to miscarry. What a fucking dumbass
whore!
signed,
Wow I can’t believe how incredily moralless people
are!
I joined the mile high club this christmas break! I
love airplane Sex!
black people - stop listening to headphones so loud
in the library. especially during finals week.
-someone too afraid to approach you and ask

To the fuckin Filipinos who call themselves
Pacific Islanders,
YOU’RE NOT! And being born in Hawaii
doesn’t make you Pacific Islander, either. u
wouldn’t call yourselves white if u were born in
Italy, morons. Stop using the Pac. Islander label
to justify your stupid party habits and collection
of STDs.
Much love,
a REAL pacific islander who got an STD w/o
the help of racial labels
Alpha free beezy,
Thanks for coming to vegas with me.
I really enjoyed the dome on the flight home.
It wasn’t the best, but it was definatly the best at
36,000 feet

